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The Out-of-State Division (OOSD) is 
in the middle of a successful year. When 
assuming the office of president last 
July, it was one of my desires to con-
tinue to grow the division. A constant 
struggle of the OOSD is a false percep-
tion that simply because a person is a 
member of The Florida Bar residing out 
of state, he or she is automatically con-
sidered a member of the Out-of-State 
Division. Although there are approxi-
mately 14,000 Florida Bar members re-
siding out of state, only a small percent-
age are actual dues-paying members 
of the OOSD. This keeps the OOSD on 
a tight budget; a bigger budget would 
mean more regional networking and 
other events for our members.

In other words, the OOSD’s ability 
to function and serve is based on its 
membership. If you are a non-resident 
of Florida, please consider: 1) becom-
ing a member of the OOSD for the 
low annual dues of $35; and 2) becom-
ing active in The Florida Bar if your 
bar status is inactive. Dues for active 
members are only $100 more than for 
inactive members, and home CLEs can 
be recorded.

In addition to generally growing our 
membership, having more members 
increases the funds available to hold 
more events out of state. Just recently 
the OOSD was able to host a CLE and 
networking event in Atlanta at the 
law firm of Morris Manning & Martin. 
Presentations were given by OOSD 
members Larry Kunin of Morris Man-
ning & Martin and Brian Burgoon of 
Burgoon Law Firm, and by Georgia at-
torney Pete Werdesheim of Werdesheim 
Law Firm. The program featured a 
basic overview of law firm data security, 
privacy and cyber liability, and included 
a panel discussion regarding the disci-
pline processes in Florida and Georgia, 
with a conversation about the features 
unique to each state. Topics included 
the disciplinary process, including the 
complaint and investigation stages; 
trial and review/appeal stages; volun-
tary discipline, available sanctions; and 
reciprocal discipline for discipline in 
another state. The panel also discussed 
common disciplinary violations, plus 
grievance and malpractice avoidance. 
The CLE fulfilled part of The Florida 

Bar’s new technology requirement.
If you haven’t heard about the new 

technology CLE requirement, The Flor-
ida Bar is now increasing the three-
year reporting requirement from 30 to 
33 hours, and those extra three hours 
must address the topic of technology. 
The three-hour total increase and ad-
dition of three technology hours started 
with lawyers whose new three-year cy-
cle began on Jan. 1, 2017. Lawyers with 
a three-year cycle starting Jan. 1, 2018, 
will be subject to the new requirements 
starting at that time, and those with a 
three-year cycle starting Jan. 1, 2019, 
will need to meet the new requirements 
at that time. In other words, there will 
be no proration of the requirements; the 
new requirements simply kick in at the 
start of a lawyer’s next three-year re-
porting cycle, beginning with the 2017 
cycle. Also, to confirm an additional fact 
about the new requirements, a one-
hour CLE can qualify for both ethics 
and technology at the same time. The 
hour cannot be double-counted toward 
the 33 total hours, but can satisfy the 
requirement that such hours include 
both ethics and technology.

Please become involved so we can 
continue to offer CLEs and networking 
events, such as the one pictured here. 
As always, we invite your curiosity, 
interest and participation. For informa-
tion, please see flabaroutofstaters.org, 
or I can be reached at 404/572-6725 or 
by email at tiffany.mckenzie@bryan-
cave.com.

President's
message

Tiffany N. McKenzie

OOSD growth and events

The OOSD Executive Council and guest speaker 
Pete Werdesheim at the January 30 OOSD Tech 
+ Ethics Seminar in Atlanta. Pictured are Don 
Workman, Matthew Kahl, Brian Burgoon, Tiffany 
McKenzie, Natasha Dorsey, Larry Kunin and Pete 
Werdesheim.

Brian Burgoon and Pete Werdesheim present 
An Overview of the Florida and Georgia Lawyer 
Discipline Processes.

Larry Kunin presents on Data Security for 
Attorneys.
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The Sunshine 
State has three 
of the nation’s 94 
federal judicial dis-
tricts: the United 
States District 
and Bankruptcy 
Courts for the 
Northern, Middle 
and Southern Dis-
tricts of Florida. 

The Federal Court Practice Commit-
tee (FCPC) serves as The Florida Bar’s 
official liaison to all of them and to 
the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Eleventh Circuit. The FCPC is 
but one of The Florida Bar’s 70 stand-
ing committees. But this committee is 
uniquely positioned to assist out-of-
state practitioners.

Three aspects of the FCPC illustrate 
its breadth. First, the committee’s com-
position is diverse. At the beginning 
of each year, the Bar’s president-elect 
encourages any and all bar members to 
apply to serve a three-year term on the 
FCPC and then makes appointments 
by spring. Committee members include 
a number of federal judicial officers, 
civil and criminal practitioners from ev-
ery corner of the state and out-of-state 
bar members. In fact, the chair of the 
FCPC—the author of this article—cur-
rently resides in Washington, D.C.

Second, the committee’s “deliver-
ables” target a wide audience. For ex-
ample, the FCPC regularly provides in-
formation about amendments not only 
to local rules, but to broadly applicable 
requirements such as the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure, the Federal Rules 
of Evidence and the Federal Rules of 
Appellate Procedure. In addition, the 
committee sponsors continuing legal 
education—more often than not free 
of charge—and many events are open 
to all. Increasingly, attendees are able 
to earn CLE credit remotely through 
webinars.

Although our signature CLE event 
every year—the Federal Judicial 
Roundtable during The Bar’s Annu-
al Meeting—can only be attended in 
person, it is well worth the visit. The 
roundtable provides a rare opportunity 
for federal judges and practitioners to 
interface on a wide variety of substan-
tive and procedural topics without the 
pressures of a live hearing. Speaking of 
judges, for the past 20 years, the FCPC 
has produced the Guide to Judicial 
Practices in Florida’s Federal Courts 
as a free resource for any attorney 
practicing in the federal courts of the 
states. Over 80 percent of the state’s 
federal judicial officers have provided 
information about their practices and 
procedures. The Guide is accessible 

anywhere by simply visiting The Bar’s 
website: floridabar.org/directories/
courts/fcpc-guide/?view=courts.

Third, and finally, the committee is ac-
tive on social media and shares broadly 
useful information. We are on Twitter 
(@FlaBarFCPC), LinkedIn (Federal 
Court Practice Committee, The Florida 
Bar) and Facebook (Florida Bar Federal 
Court Practice Committee). The FCPC 
also maintains part of The Florida Bar’s 
website, literally a “Federal Corner.” 
The Federal Corner includes federal 
practice information such as jury in-
structions and rule changes: floridabar.
org/directories/courts/fed-corner/.

Stated simply, the Federal Court 
Practice Committee is here to serve all 
of The Florida Bar’s members wherever 
they practice. Whether you practice in 
Pensacola or Poughkeepsie, Miami or 
Minneapolis, St. Petersburg or Seattle, 
check us out! We also welcome feedback 
from anyone about any aspect of the 
committee’s work at federalcornercom-
ments@flabar.org.

Note: Mr. Doyle serves on the FCPC 
and authored this article in his per-
sonal capacity only.

A. DOYLE

The Federal Court Practice Committee: 
The out-of-state practitioner’s friend

by Andrew J. Doyle

Mission of the
Out-of-State Division

The purpose of the Out-of-State Division of The Florida Bar is to provide an organization for all Flor-

ida Bar members who reside outside of the state of Florida. The division focuses not on any specific 

practice area, but rather on the common interests and needs of out-of-state Florida Bar members as 

a whole. The division works toward the goal of ensuring equitable treatment for in-state and out-of-

state Florida Bar members. This is accomplished through education, legislative and administrative 

review; the production and update of a website for division members and the public at large; and the 

publication of a newsletter sent to the division’s membership.
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Like  most  p i -
lots, I jump at the 
chance to get in an 
airplane. Living in 
Atlanta, most of my 
flying has been in 
the Southeast, but I 
always seek out op-
portunities to fly in 
new locations, over 
different landscapes. 
In March 2015, on a trip to Aspen, 
Colorado, I arranged to fly for three 
days with a mountain flight instruc-
tor in a Cessna 172. I was fortunate 
to get to fly with Gary Kraft, the chief 
flight instructor with Aspen Aero, 
who has been flying in the Rocky 
Mountains for over 20 years.

Up to this point, the extent of my 
mountain flying experience had 
been in the southern Appalachian 
Mountains in Georgia, Tennessee 
and North Carolina. While flights 
in those mountainous areas require 
extra diligence and understanding 
of the effects the mountains have 
on weather conditions, flying in the 
Rocky Mountains is a vastly different 
experience where high density alti-
tude takes on a whole new meaning. 
Before my trip to Aspen, I had not 
flown above 10,000 feet. On this trip, 
I would be taking off at elevations 
close to that.

Aspen-Pitkin County Airport 
(KASE), elevation 7,837 feet, is nes-
tled in a valley surrounded on three 
sides by mountainous terrain with 
elevations ranging from 12,500 to 
14,000 feet, and is well-known in the 
aviation world for its difficult ap-
proach. Nearly an entire page of the 
Airport/Facility Directory is devoted 
to the airport’s dizzying amount of 
rules, regulations, procedures and 
prohibitions. There is a single run-
way, 15/33, and jets use runway 15 
for landings and runway 33 for de-
partures—even with a tailwind—be-
cause the surrounding terrain does 
not allow jets adequate space to safe-
ly maneuver for takeoffs and land-
ings in the other direction. (Small 

Rocky Mountain flying
by Brian D. Burgoon

single-engine piston airplanes can 
take off and land in either direction 
if traffic permits.) Due to these limi-
tations, even when cloud ceilings are 
over 2,000 feet above ground, arriving 
planes often can be required to fly 
holding patterns for lengthy periods 
of time and eventually divert to an-
other airport.

Before our preflight, Gary was great 
at explaining the weather issues we 
might expect to encounter in the 
mountains, and the effects the high 
altitude has on aircraft performance. 
He explained how best to position the 
airplane in relation to the mountain 
ridges, how to utilize the updrafts 
coming off the mountain slopes to 
gain and maintain lift and how best 
to avoid turbulence and downdrafts. 
At times, this would involve flying 
fairly close to the mountain ridge, 
just above the terrain and trees. Fly-
ing closer to the ridge would also give 
us more room to safely make a 180- 
degree turn if needed due to weather, 
climb conditions, terrain or mechani-
cal issues/engine failure.

Before we even took off, I experi-
enced the first major difference with 
high-altitude flying. Unlike at sea 
level where the Cessna 172 checklist 
calls for setting the fuel/air mixture to 
full rich during engine run-up, takeoff 
and landing, at our high elevation, we 
needed to lean the mixture to achieve 
maximum performance. Our takeoff 
roll used more runway than I was ac-
customed to, and we climbed slowly 
in the thin air.

Gary’s experience flying in the 
Rocky Mountains was vital to navi-
gating safely through the mountain 
passes to ensure we would clear all 

terrain. At one point, 
as we approached a 
mountain ahead of 
us, he directed me 
to fly to the right of 
the mountain. He 
recounted the hor-
ror stories of inex-
perienced pilots fly-
ing to the left of the 
mountain to follow 

the road below with the erroneous 
assumption that it would lead to a 
mountain pass. The pilots unfortu-
nately discovered, too late, that the 
road continues around and behind 
the mountain, and terminates di-
rectly into another mountain. After 
flying just a few minutes, it was easy 
to understand how pilots who are 
not familiar with the mountains in 
the region could get confused and 
lost among the numerous mountain 
peaks and ridges, many of which look 
very similar to each other, and find 
themselves in peril.

The first day, we flew east, following 
the Roaring Fork River, slowly climb-
ing to an altitude of 12,500 feet in 
order to safely cross the Continental 
Divide at Independence Pass. With 
mountain peaks above us on both 
sides and straight ahead, the view 
was a stark contrast to the typical 
scenery I was used to flying in the 
Southeast. After clearing the pass, 
Mount Elbert in the Sawatch Moun-
tain Range—the highest peak in 
Colorado and second highest in the 
continental United States at 14,433 
feet—passed by our left wing. Be-
hind Mount Elbert was the summit 
of neighboring Mount Massive, just 
12 feet shorter.

As we broke out into the valley, we 
began our descent, turned north and 
landed at Lake County-Leadville Air-
port (KLXV). At 9,934 feet, Leadville 
is the highest elevation airport in 
North America, and pilots are given 
a certificate commemorating their 

Brian Burgoon between mountain flights at Leadville Airport in Lake County, Colorado

Continues on next page
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landing. From that brief leg, it was 
easy to appreciate the utility of gen-
eral aviation in this part of the coun-
try. What took less than 25 minutes 
from takeoff to landing would have 
been about a four-hour drive.

After a brief stop at Leadville, we 
departed using a good portion of the 
6,400-foot runway in the even thin-
ner air. We continued north through 
Tennessee Pass, and could see Pikes 
Peak looming in the distance to the 
east. We flew past the back bowls 
of Vail ski resort, and with Eagle 
County Airport (KEGE) in sight, we 
headed southwest back to Aspen. We 
flew over the Beaver Creek ski resort, 
the Reudi Reservoir and then into 
the valley to start our approach into 
Aspen airport.

The second day, we departed from 
Aspen and headed south past the 
Ajax and Aspen Highlands ski ar-
eas, and flew past the majestic Ma-
roon Bells. We continued south past 
Crested Butte, heading toward Gun-
nison Airport (KGUC), situated at 
7,680 feet. Gunnison Airport does 
not have a control tower, but it still 
handles commercial airline traffic 
serving the Crested Butte area. It 
was strange to hear an American 

Airlines regional jet announcing its 
position and arrival intentions over 
the airport’s common traffic advisory 
frequency. After landing at Gunnison, 
we headed north through a different 
set of mountain ridges back to Aspen. 

The terrain was rugged and 
remote, and certainly not a 
place where you would want 
to encounter bad weather 
or mechanical issues. The 
notation for “cabin” on the 
aviation chart highlighted 
the only manmade structure 
for miles. It was incredible 
to see untouched wilder-
ness blanketed in snow, with 
just snowmobile and hiking 
tracks as evidence that civi-
lization was below.

The third day, we headed 
back east through Indepen-
dence Pass, but this time we 
turned to the south for land-
ings at Buena Vista (KAEJ), 
elevation 7,950 feet, and 
Salida (KANK), elevation 
7,523 feet, and then toward 
Monarch Pass, situated at 
11,312 feet. The conditions 
did not allow for our initial 
climb to safely clear the ter-
rain ahead, so we had to do 
several 360-degree climbing 
turns to gain lift from the 
updrafts coming off a peak 
below. Gary pointed out that 
this part of the Rockies is 
another area where inexperienced pi-
lots have found themselves in trouble 
by not having sufficient familiarity 
with the terrain and an understand-

ing of the weather pat-
terns in the area. We 
flew through Monarch 
Pass, over the Monarch 
ski runs, and continued 
northwest toward As-
pen through a passage 
between another set of 
mountain ridges.

Those three days, I 
logged about 5½ hours 
of mountain flying, 
learned a tremendous 
amount, saw scenery 
more pristine and beau-
tiful than I could have 
ever imagined and made 
memories that will last 
a lifetime. Outside of my 

seaplane training, it was the most fun 
I ever had flying.

Note: This article previously ran in 
Vectors, Volume 4, Issue 1 (November 
2015), a publication of The Florida 
Bar Aviation Law Committee.

Rocky mountain continued

Near Salida and Buena Vista, Colorado

Mountains near Aspen

Near Monarch Pass

Crested Butte ski runs

Beaver Creek ski runs
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Matthew L. Kahl

President-
elect's
message

New benefits for members
And with a blink of an eye, it’s 2018 

and we are more than halfway through 
this fiscal year.

If you have not recently checked 
out The Florida Bar’s updated web-
site, I encourage you to do so. One of 
the great new features on the site is 
a brand new resource called Legal 
Accelerator. Designed and launched 
by The Florida Bar’s Young Lawyers 
Division, the Legal Accelerator is a 
database of more than 1,000 short 
videos to help provide advice to young 
lawyers on a range of topics. Whether 
it is professional development, ethics 
and professionalism, substantive legal 
questions, health and wellness or even 
general questions about The Florida 
Bar itself, there is something here for 
you. Interested in ethics regarding so-
cial media? There’s a video by a former 
director of the Henry Latimer Center 
for Professionalism on that topic. Have 
concerns about balancing your profes-
sional career as a young lawyer with a 
family? You can hear how Judge Isom 
from the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit 
handled this situation. Even if you 

are not a young lawyer, you are likely 
to find some helpful information in 
the Legal Accelerator, which will be 
updated regularly with new videos.

We hope you enjoyed learning about 

Out-of-State Division member Chris-
topher Nease in the last edition of 
State-to-State. In this edition of the 
“Attorney Spotlight,” the OOSD high-
lights a young tax attorney, Tyler De-
Witt, who recently opened his own 
law firm in Memphis, Tennessee. If 
you are interested in being included 

in an upcoming “Attorney Spotlight” 
section, please contact me mkahl@
aldridgepite.com or 404/994-7467. Re-
member, this benefit is only available 
to dues-paying members of the OOSD. 
So, if you have not signed up yet, don’t 
delay any longer.

On Jan. 25, 2018, The Florida Bar 
and the Florida Supreme Court an-
nounced the winners of the 2018 Pro 
Bono Awards. Each year, the presi-
dent of The Florida Bar selects one 
recipient from each Florida judicial 
circuit and one out-of-state Florida 
Bar member to receive the Pro Bono 
Service Award in recognition of out-
standing commitment to providing le-
gal services to Florida’s poor. The 2018 
Pro Bono Award for an out-of-state 
Florida Bar member was awarded 
to Anayansi Rodriguez, an associate 
with Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & 
Jacobson LLP based in Washington, 
D.C. Mrs. Rodriguez donated more 
than 430 hours of pro bono service 
in 2016 and had 250 for 2017 at last 
count in early November. Congratula-
tions, Anayansi!

Membership in the division is just $35 and provides a number of 
valuable benefits to out-of-state attorneys, including discounts on 
CLE registration, a free annual ethics CLE and opportunities to 
network with other Florida lawyers. Join now! Invite a colleague!

(For your convenience, an application is on page 18.)

For more information, please contact:

Mindi Wells, Chair
Membership & Long Range Planning Committee

mindi.wells@sc.ohio.gov

Willie Mae Shepherd 
Program Administrator

wshep@flabar.org

Join the OOSD now!
Not a member of the 

Out-of-State Division? Join now!
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Tyler DeWitt is an attorney with DeWitt Law 
PC, with offices in Memphis and Nashville. He focuses his 
practice on federal and state tax issues. “Typical cases 
range from IRS criminal tax investigations to audits, tax 
court litigation and foreign asset reporting issues,” he 
says. “As an active CPA, I also regularly counsel clients 
on how to stay out of tax trouble.”

A Tennessean, Tyler attended The University of Mem-
phis where he received the BBA in accounting, the MS 
in accounting and the JD. He is admitted to practice in 
Tennessee, Florida and the U.S. Tax Court.

What attracted Tyler to Florida? “Although I grew up in 
Tennessee, I was born in Pensacola, so Florida is a very 

special place for me,” he explains. “I wanted eventually to 
have a presence in Florida, so I decided to go ahead and 
take the Florida bar exam while I was fresh out of law 
school. I’m proud to say Memphis Law had a 100 percent 
pass rate on the exam that year, and I haven’t looked back 
since. I plan to open a Tampa office in the near future.”

Along with a busy tax practice, Tyler serves as a com-
missioner on the Tennessee Post Conviction Defender 
Oversight Commission, which oversees a team of attor-
neys providing post-trial legal representation for indigent 
death-row inmates. He also volunteers with Memphis 
Area Legal Services and is co-chairman of the Memphis 
Pillars of Excellence event, a University of Memphis 
Alumni Association program that recognizes excellence 
in the law.

Attorney Spotlight
Tyler DeWitt, Esq., CPA

DeWitt Law PC

Memphis Office

1661 International Drive, Suite 400 
Memphis, TN 38120

Nashville Office

9005 Overlook Blvd., Brentwood, TN 37027
901/300-2788 • tyler@thedewittfirm.com

thedewittfirm.com

Quick takes
The best piece of professional advice I ever received:  

All roads in law end in tax issues and bankruptcy.

The happiest lawyers are those that don’t have to deal with the IRS every day!

The most gratifying part of my job:  
Seeing my clients react when their case is resolved. Most of my clients are individuals and small 
businesses facing life-changing tax issues. There are very real consequences when we are able to 

settle the dispute or reduce tax debt … or keep somebody out of jail!

The best life lesson I ever learned was from my dad, a retired naval officer. He taught me 
humility, persistence and playing with a chip on your shoulder.
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Division News

Seeking a new position?  Need a new associate?

The Florida Bar Career Center can help!
Whether you are an attorney seeking a new position in Florida or an employer who needs a new associate 

for your legal practice, The Florida Bar Career Center is just a click away at www.floridabar.org.
Job seekers can search available jobs, create a FREE job seeker profile and even  

post a resume anonymously.
Employers can reach qualified professionals by posting jobs for a reasonable fee and creating a  

FREE employer profile.
Just click on the link above to get started!

Anayansi Rodriguez, a member 
of The Florida Bar practicing in 
Washington, D.C., was selected as 
the out-of-state recipient of The 
Florida Bar President’s Pro Bono 
Service Award.

The Florida Bar President’s 
Pro Bono Service Award was es-
tablished in 1981. Its purpose 
is twofold: “to further encourage 
lawyers to volunteer free legal 
services to the poor by recogniz-
ing those who make such pub-
lic service commitments; and to 
communicate to the public some 
sense of the substantial volunteer 
services provided by Florida law-
yers to those who cannot afford 
legal fees.” This award recognizes 
individual lawyer service in each of 
Florida’s specific judicial circuits as 
well as one Bar member practicing out 
of state. Ms. Rodriguez and the in-state 
recipients were recognized in a ceremo-
ny before the Florida Supreme Court 
justices on January 25 in Tallahassee.

Anayansi Rodriguez far surpasses 
the expectations for pro bono service 
for associates at Fried, Frank, Har-
ris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP, which is 
based in Washington, D.C. The firm re-
quires 20 hours for bonus consideration 
and set 50 hours as an aspirational 
goal. Rodriguez donated more than 430 
hours of pro bono service in 2016 and 
had 250 for 2017 at last count in early 
November.

Florida Bar President Michael J. Higer presents the Pro Bono 
Service Award to out-of-state recipient Anayansi Rodriguez.

Out-of-state attorney Anayansi Rodriguez receives 
Florida Bar President’s Pro Bono Service Award

Karen Grisez, public service counsel 
in the D.C. office, says, “Anayansi has 
impressed me from her early days at 
this firm as an associate who not only 
wants to grow as a lawyer … but as 
one who has really taken to heart the 
professional responsibility to provide 
legal services to those who would oth-
erwise likely not be served due to their 
inability to afford legal counsel.”

A native Spanish speaker, Rodriguez 
works closely with clients in immigra-
tion matters. She has helped children, 
teenagers and adults achieve legal sta-
tus in the United States, dealing with 
Special Immigrant Juvenile Status 
(SIJS), asylum, U visa and green card 
cases, to name a few. This has gone 
beyond pure legal work, often involving 

numerous telephone calls explain-
ing to clients in Spanish about 
the status and next steps in their 
cases, and the meaning of corre-
spondence they receive, and also 
assisting them with day-to-day 
questions such as how to get a 
Social Security number, obtain 
employment or enroll in school.

She accompanied one SIJS cli-
ent to his medical exam, not only 
to translate for the examination 
itself but also to make sure the 
client actually got to the appropri-
ate place and obtained his medical 
report in a timely fashion.

Her work in 2016-17 includ-
ed obtaining asylum for a 9-year-old 
unaccompanied minor from Central 
America and obtaining a U visa for a 
survivor of severe sexual trauma.

She organized a program and pan-
el discussion for Hispanic Heritage 
Month to educate fellow employees 
about the influx of unaccompanied mi-
nors fleeing Central America, and she 
is an active member of the Hispanic 
National Bar Association, serving on 
two committees.

Rodriguez, who is temporarily based 
in London—taking “out-of-state” to 
new lengths—earned her JD from Har-
vard Law School in 2012.
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Division News

Out-of-State Division
Executive Council Meeting & Reception

April 12-13, 2018
Grove Park Inn

Asheville, North Carolina

The OOSD Executive Council will meet in conjunction with the Young Lawyers Division  
Out-of-State meeting on April 12 and 13 at the Grove Park Inn in Asheville. 

A joint reception will be held. More information will follow.

Annual Florida Bar Convention
June 13-16, 2018

Hilton Orlando Bonnet Creek
Orlando, Florida

Out-of-State Division
Executive Council Meeting

Friday, June 15, 2018 • 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Hilton Orlando Bonnet Creek

Meeting Room: TBD

Mark your calendar!
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BOG News

Board of Governors’ updates

We want you to stay informed on actions taken by The 
Florida Bar Board of Governors. So, here are the latest 
Board of Governors’ updates.

The Florida Bar Board of Governors met on Dec. 8, 2017, 
in Fernandina Beach. The major actions of the BOG and 
reports received included:
• Florida Bar members are encouraged to apply by Jan. 

3 to be recommended for two vacancies on each of 26 
Judicial Nominating Commissions. Details and a link 
to download applications are posted here and available 
by calling 850/561-5757. A Jan. 16 deadline is set for ap-
plying for other important opportunities for Bar service, 
including appointments to 2018-19 committees and to the 
Wm. Reese Smith, Jr., Leadership Academy; committee 
preference forms and leadership academy applications 
are posted here.

• Preparations for the January 9 opening of the 2018 
Legislative Session are underway with budget requests 
completed and bills being filed and heard in committees. 
The Florida Bar will again advocate for adequate funding 
of the state courts system, state attorneys’ offices, public 
defenders’ offices, court-appointed counsel and the offices 
of the clerks of the circuit and county courts perform-
ing court-related functions. In addition, legislation of 
importance to Bar members is being tracked, including 
payment of bar fees and CLE for state employees and an 
act requiring payment of due process costs of pro bono 
attorneys appointed to represent dependent children 
with special needs. Four bills have been filed regarding 
Judicial Nominating Commissions (JNCs) that would 
revise the procedures for appointing members to JNCs; 
The Florida Bar supports a merit-based process for se-
lecting Florida judges through independent JNCs and 
opposes any changes to the current JNC process that 
would impair the independence of the commissions. To 
track bills, view session weekly updates and peruse the 
legislative positions of The Florida Bar and Florida Bar 
sections, visit floridabar.org/legislativeactivity.

• The Bar’s Special Committee on the 2017-18 Constitution 
Revision is assisting the Constitution Revision Commis-
sion (CRC) by working with Bar sections to develop white 
papers on legal topics and, in partnership with the Young 
Lawyers Division, provided the commissioners with a 12-
part video education series on each section of the Florida 
Constitution. That series is available for free continuing 
legal education credits to all Florida Bar members. The 
CLE link, a schedule of meetings and hearings, the time-
line for the CRC’s work and additional information are 
posted at floridabar.org/CRC.

• A May 2017 poll revealing that only one in 10 Floridians 
could correctly identify Florida’s CRC process and its im-
portance to Floridians is being addressed by a Florida Bar 
public education program, Protect Florida Democracy: 
Our Constitution, Our Rights, Our Courts. The program 
is reaching millions through digital platforms, a “Florid-
ian’s Guide to the Constitution Revision Commission” 
and volunteer speakers for legal and community groups. 
In addition, the Cuban American Bar Association (CABA) 
is printing and distributing 10,000 copies of the guide 
in Spanish. Visit protectfldemocracy.org to learn more 
about the CRC, subscribe to weekly email updates and 
request a speaker.

• Three new member benefits were approved: HMC Health-
works and Wellbeing Coaches; discounts for Orlando area 
theme parks, attractions and hotels; and Frames4Diplo-
mas. These programs will soon join the more than 60 oth-
er free or discounted products and services for personal 
and professional needs, and some offer free trials, demos 
and complimentary initial services. Visit floridabar.org/
memberbenefits to tap into the savings.

• The BOG voted to oppose a Bar member-initiated peti-
tion filed with the Florida Supreme Court to amend Bar 
rules for automatic discipline when a state or federal 
appellate court finds lawyer has made a frivolous filing 
as such action could infringe on the due process protec-
tions provided in the grievance process and various other 
reasons. The BOG also opposed a proposed amendment 
to the comment for Bar Rule 4-8.4 regarding intimida-
tion or bullying other lawyers because it was too vague. 
Additional information on the BOG’s discussions of these 
proposals will appear in the January 1 Florida Bar News 
available online December 26.

• A Proposed Advisory Opinion (17-1) was presented, find-
ing it is not a violation of Bar rules for a Bar member 
working as co-counsel with a lawyer from another state 
to share fees with that lawyer although that lawyer may 
be in a firm that is partly owned by a nonlawyer. The 
opinion notes that nonlawyer ownership of law firms is 
not allowed in Florida, something that only two U.S. and 
some foreign jurisdictions allow. Ethics advisory opinions 
and resources are available at floridabar.org/ethics.

• Responding to an inquiry from a Florida Bar member, 
the Board Review Committee on Professional Ethics 
recommended, and the BOG agreed, to advise the in-
quirer that Avvo Advisor—a private company’s online 

Continues on next page
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system for connecting potential clients to lawyers for 
15-minute consultations for $39—is a lawyer referral 
service under Florida’s rules. For-profit lawyer referral 
services must comply with Rule 4-7.22 for Florida Bar 
members to participate (local bar association-sponsored, 
nonprofit referral services are governed mainly by Rule 
8). Twenty-eight lawyer referral services are current 
in their quarterly reports to The Florida Bar. For-profit 
lawyer referral services must comply with Rule 4-7.22 for 
lawyers to participate—the rule requires that the services 
receive no payment that constitutes a division of fees, 
furnish or require lawyers to have professional liability 
insurance, affirmatively state in ads that the system is 
a lawyer referral service and other requirements. The 
January 1 Florida Bar News (online Dec. 26) will provide 
more information for Bar members about participating 
in Avvo Advisor. The advisory opinion addresses only the 
Avvo Advisor service.

The Florida Bar Board of Governors met on Jan. 26, 2018, 
in Tallahassee. The major actions of the BOG and reports 
received included:

• The Special Committee on Mental Health and Wellness 
of Florida Lawyers is holding four town hall meetings, 
seeking requests for information about establishing a 
24/7 hotline/helpline for lawyers, and will soon be unveil-
ing a focused Health and Wellness Center webpage with 
many resources for lawyers. A successful CLE seminar 
during the Bar’s Winter Meeting “The Secrets to a Happy, 
Successful Legal Career” and a limited-seating Miami 
seminar “All Rise! A Practical Guide to Lawyer Hope, 
Health and Wellness” were both videotaped and will soon 
be available for all Bar members to view. Visit the new 
webpage and bookmark it to access the growing list of 
resources available to Florida Bar members and see when 
the upcoming town halls are in your area.

• Members of the Florida Supreme Court attended the 
meeting and Chief Justice Jorge Labarga reported on a 
variety of issues, including the Florida Access to Civil Jus-
tice Commission, live Facebook broadcasts, a new podcast 
program, exploring guardianship issues and monitoring 
the Constitution Revision Commission.

• The Florida Bar continues to provide technical assis-
tance to the Constitution Revision Commission and a 
public education program for Floridians “Protect Florida 
Democracy: Our Constitution, Our Rights, Our Courts.” 
The Bar’s Special Committee on the Constitution Revi-
sion Commission in partnership with the Young Lawyers 
Division developed a 12-part video education series on 
each section of the Florida Constitution for the commis-
sioners. The series is also available for free continuing 
legal education credit to all Florida Bar members. Course 
numbers for the CRC Education Series are listed here. 
The CRC recently announced the schedule for a second 
series of public hearings to be held in Fort Lauderdale, 
Melbourne, Jacksonville, Pensacola and St. Petersburg.

• As the BOG was meeting, the Florida Legislature com-
pleted its third week of the 2018 session. In addition to 
the hundreds of bills moving through the process, the 
House and the Senate rolled out the first drafts of their 
budgets. The Florida Bar is monitoring the budgets, bills 
on appointments to Judicial Nominating Commissions, 
legislative review of federal and state court rulings, 
appointment of attorneys for dependent children with 
special needs, Guardian ad Litem direct-support orga-
nization, jurisdiction of county courts and certification 
of judges. For summaries of legislation of interest to the 
legal profession and weekly updates, visit floridabar.org/
legislativeactivity.

• A pilot program for the proposed free automated trust 
accounting solution for Bar members could be underway 
by Annual Convention. A special committee has been 
working with a technology provider on a program to help 
Bar members avoid technical violations of trust account-
ing rules and resulting disciplinary action. At present, 
The Florida Bar Practice Resource Institute provides 
trust accounting and monthly reconciliation forms using 
Microsoft Excel free of charge, as well as other resources 
including the required compliance notice, FAQs and 
forms to open IOTA accounts.

• An amendment to Bar Rule 6-10.3 was approved that 
specified that one hour of the five required CLE hours 
of ethics, professionalism, mental health and substance 
abuse and bias elimination courses during each 33-credit, 
three-year CLE cycle must be in professionalism. The 
Supreme Court must approve the rule change. For more 
information on professionalism CLEs, visit https://www.
floridabar.org/prof/pcle/.

• Based on a determination that an insurance product that 
reimburses attorneys for the costs incurred in represent-
ing a client in a contingent matter if the case is lost at 
trial may benefit the client, the BOG decided that it may 
be permissible for attorneys to request reimbursement 
from their clients from any recovery for the cost of this 
“litigation cost protection” insurance. Bar staff has been 
directed to issue an advisory opinion that sets forth strict 
guidelines as to when an attorney may seek reimburse-
ment for this cost and the requisite disclosures to the 
client. The February 15 issue of The Florida Bar News 
provides more details on the BOG’s discussion.

• Amendments requested by the Supreme Court to the 
proposed rules to allow attorney spouses of military 
personnel stationed in Florida to practice under certain 
conditions were approved. The changes set a five-year 
limit on the practice and require those qualified to be 
mentored by a Bar member or associated with a Florida 
law firm. The petition was filed with the Supreme Court 
on Monday, January 29, case number SC18-158.

• The Young Lawyers Division launched a Legal Accelera-
tor website, a one-stop hub for advice on issues frequently 
faced by young lawyers. All Florida Bar members may 
benefit from the guidance provided. Log in to the Mem-
bers Portal to access the site.

BOG updates continued
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Author! Author!
The Out-of-State Division offers its mem-
bership a valuable forum for the exchange 
of information on legal issues affecting our 
interstate practices. To be truly effective, 
it is essential for a large cross section of 
our members to contribute articles, news 
and announcements to this newsletter.

For those of you who would like to see 
your work in print, the rules for publication 
are simple: The article should be related to 
a subject of general interest to legal prac-
titioners with multijurisdictional practices. 
Articles focused on your home state are 
less appealing than issues impacting a 
number of jurisdictions.

Please send documents in MS Word 
format via email to Don Workman,  
dworkman@bakerlaw.com.

Please help your colleagues to get to 
know you by including a brief biography 
with contact information, and include a 
head and shoulders photograph. Your 
photo and bio will be kept on file and need 
only be submitted once.

EDITOR’S CORNER

D. WORKMAN

S t a t e - t o - S t a t e
THE PUBLICATION OF THE OUT-OF-STATE DIVISION OF THE FLORIDA BAR

Tiffany N. McKenzie, Atlanta, Ga. ........................................................................President
Matthew L. Kahl, Atlanta, Ga. .................................................................... President-Elect
Natasha B. Dorsey, Chicago, Ill. ........................................................................... Treasurer
Mindi Wells, Columbus, Ohio ................................................................................ Secretary
Lawrence H. Kunin, Atlanta, Ga. .................................................Immediate Past President
Willie Mae Shepherd, Tallahassee, Fla. .......................................... Program Administrator
Donald A. Workman, Washington, D.C.  ......................................................................Editor
Matthew L. Kahl, Atlanta, Ga. ................................................................... Associate Editor
Susan L. Trainor, Tallahassee, Fla.. ...................................................................Staff Editor
Maliwan Theo, Tallahassee, Fla. ................................................................................Layout

State-to-State is devoted to Florida and multi-jurisdictional legal matters. It is editorially 
reviewed and peer reviewed for matters concerning relevancy, content, accuracy and style. 
State-to-State is sent electronically to more than 17,000 legal practitioners throughout 
the United States.
Statements or expressions of opinion or comments appearing herein are those of the 
contributors and not of The Florida Bar or the division.
The deadline for the SPRING 2018 issue is APRIL 10, 2018. Articles should be of 
interest to legal practitioners with multijurisdictional practices. Please submit articles 
in a Word format via email to Don Workman, dworkman@bakerlaw.com. Please include 
a brief biography with contact information and a photograph of the author. If a digital 
photo is not available, please mail a print to The Florida Bar, OOSD, 651 East Jefferson 
Street, Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300.

FLORIDA... 
  was
   discovered
    by an
     out-of-stater.

Your Out-of-State Division continues to provide gathering and networking opportunities for you. 
You’ll see in this edition the many programs available to OOSD members. A great activity of the 
OOSD involves the work of this publication to introduce you to other out-of-state members who share 
a desire to develop their respective practices. See page 8 for the OOSD member featured in the “At-
torney Spotlight.”

We also host meetings in cities around the United States. Recently we held an executive council 
meeting in Atlanta. That meeting was followed by an excellent CLE entitled “Tech & Ethics: Data 
Security for Attorneys,” which provided ethics credits for Florida and Georgia lawyers, and technology 
credit for Florida. See more about the Atlanta events in the president’s message on page 3.

The Florida Bar provides great support and opportunities for its members. Our OOSD president, the 
other officers and the executive council members are here to support the specific needs of out-of-state 
Florida Bar members. As a reminder, on page 4, you’ll find the mission of the Out-of-State Division. 

The OOSD is here to help you turn shared interests into a strong professional practice. We’re not shy—we want to help 
you develop business.

Your publication continues to grow. And we’d like even more! You’ll see throughout the State-to-State our requests for 
contributing authors. We feature articles from members in Florida and elsewhere who share ideas and articles of inter-
est to out-of-state members. Our contributing authors appear prominently, and we include the information you’d like 
others to read about your practice. We have two goals here: to present your ideas to a broad audience and to introduce 
the readers to you. We want to help your practice.

We hope you continue to enjoy the all-cyber version of State-to-State. You should be receiving a link to each edition of 
the newsletter that allows you to view the edition online in color at your desk or on your mobile device. Please note our 
new articles in which we feature OOSD members. This is another great way to market your practice.

We continue to look for ways to enhance the State-to-State. By doing so, we can better serve out-of-state lawyers. Re-
member, too, that you can feature yourself or your law firm as well. It should be a win-win for everyone. We challenge 
you to think of new ideas on how the OOSD can continue to improve services to Florida lawyers practicing out of state.

Please send us your articles and we’ll get you published as quickly and as often as we can. And by all means, please 
let us know how we can serve you better. Please feel free to contact me at dworkman@bakerlaw.com or by telephone at 
202/861-1602. We also look forward to seeing you at one of the local receptions or at OOSD meetings.

And most importantly—please join us and get involved!

The Out-of-State Division works to help 
your practice
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Contributing authors
The Out-of-State Division appreciates the articles submitted for this edition by our contributing authors.  

They can serve as a resource to fellow division members who might have a question regarding these  
authors’ areas of expertise or if a referral is needed.

Become a contributor!
See submission 

information on page 13.

Brian D. Burgoon practices primarily in the areas 
of business litigation and civil litigation with the 
Burgoon Law Firm LLC in Atlanta, and he is a 
registered mediator and registered arbitrator with 
the Georgia Office of Dispute Resolution. He is one 
of the out-of-state representatives on The Florida Bar 
Board of Governors and serves as the board liaison 
to The Florida Bar Aviation Law Committee. He is 
an instrument-rated commercial pilot and also has a 
private seaplane rating. He can be reached at 404/260-
5147 or burgoon@burgoonlaw.com.

Andrew J. Doyle serves as chair of The Florida Bar’s 
Federal Court Practice Committee. He practices 
environmental law with the U.S. Department of Justice’s 
Environment and Natural Resources Division in 
Washington, D.C. He serves on the FCPC and authored 
the article on page 4 in his personal capacity only. He 
can be reached at 202/514-4427 or andrew.doyle@
usdoj.gov.

Matthew L. Kahl is president-elect of the Out-of-
State Division and also serves as associate editor of 
State-to-State. He focuses his practice on creditor 
rights and regulatory compliance. He can be reached 
at 404/994-7467 or mkahl@aldridgepite.com.

Catherine Peek McEwen is a U.S. bankruptcy judge 
for the Middle District of Florida, Tampa Division, and 
is the vice-chair of the 13th Judicial Circuit (Florida) 
Pro Bono Committee. One of Judge McEwen’s mantras 
is that “judges admire pro bono volunteers.”

Tiffany N. McKenzie is president of the Out-of-State 
Division. She focuses her practice on estate planning 
and administration, family wealth transfer tax planning, 
succession planning and fiduciary litigation. She can 
be reached at 404/572-6725 or tiffany.mckenzie@
bryancave.com.

Donald A. Workman, OOSD past president and 
State-to-State editor, is a partner in the Business 
Group and head of BakerHostetler’s bankruptcy 
and creditors’ rights practice in the Washington, 
D.C., office. His practice areas include business 
bankruptcy, creditors’ rights, debtor reorganizations, 
general insolvency, stockbroker liquidations and 
commercial litigation. He can be reached at 202/861-
1602 or dworkman@bakerlaw.com.

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/

TheFloridaBarOutOfStateDivision

Stay connected with the Out-of-State Division

Twitter:
https://twitter.com/FLBarOOSD
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☐ 1/4 page (8160022) $250.00

☐ 1/2 page (8160021) $400.00

☐ Full Page (8160020) $750.00

Please indicate 
Ad Size Item number Cost

Your advertisement may be submitted electronically as a .jpg, .tif or .pdf file, at 300 ppi or larger. Black & white camera-
ready copy is also acceptable. Payment is by check only and must accompany the proposed ad and signed agreement 
below. Payment will be accepted on a per-issue basis only.

For further information, contact Willie Mae Shepherd, Section Administrator, 850/561-5624 or wshep@flabar.org

Company Name: ________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Contact: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Phone No: (    ) _________–____________

Fax No: (    ) _________–____________

Email: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Advertise in State to State!Advertise in State to State!
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The Florida Bar
Member Benefits

www.floridabar.org/memberbenefits www.floridabar.org/cle

FloridaBarCLE
For the Bar, By the Bar.

Florida Bar information now on your 
smartphone!

Stay current on ethics:
Free publication now available

 In the past, out-of-state Florida Bar members have found that it can be difficult to stay 
abreast of ethics developments in Florida. Now, two free resources are available to help 
you stay current in this important area. The “2016 Florida Legal Ethics Review” by Tim 
Chinaris is available free of charge. This comprehensive compendium concisely summarizes 

developments in Florida legal ethics during 2016, including rule changes, cases and ethics opinions of interest. 
Arranged topically, the subjects covered are: Rule Changes (including Proposed Rule Changes); Advertising; 
Attorney-Client Relationship; Candor Toward the Tribunal; Confidentiality and Privileges; Conflicts of Interest 
(Including Disqualification); Disciplinary Proceedings; Fees (Including Attorney’s Liens); Ineffective Assistance 
and Right to Counsel; Law Firms; Legal Malpractice; Professionalism; Public Official Ethics and Public Records; 
Rules and Ethics Opinions; Trial Conduct; Trust Funds; Unauthorized Practice of Law; and Withdrawal From 
Representation. To get your free copy, just send an email request to tim@sunethics.com. A copy will be emailed 
to you in PDF format. And stay up-to-date with legal and judicial ethics on a daily or weekly basis by visiting the 
comprehensive ethics website “sunEthics” (www.sunethics.com). This site offers summaries of cases and ethics 
opinions as they are released; links to everything related to Florida legal ethics, judicial ethics, bar admissions 
and professionalism; and links to ethics resources throughout the nation.
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OUT-OF-STATE DIVISION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Tiffany N. McKenzie, President
Bryan Cave LLP
1201 W. Peachtree Street, Floor 14
Atlanta, GA 30309-3449
404/915-0980
tiffany.mckenzie@bryancave.com

Matthew L. Kahl, President-Elect
Aldridge Pite LLP
3575 Piedmont Road N.E., Ste. 500
Atlanta, GA 30305-1623
404/994-7467
mkahl@aldridgepite.com

Natasha B. Dorsey, Treasurer
737 N. Michigan Avenue, Ste. 1260
Chicago, IL 60611-6663
312/878-7131
natasha.dorsey@rimonlaw.com

Mindi Wells, Secretary
P.O. Box 163456
Columbus, OH 43216
614/702-7473
m-wells@onu.edu

Larry H. Kunin, Immediate Past 
President

Morris Manning & Martin
3343 Peachtree Road N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30326-1022
404/504-7798
Fax: 404/365-9532
lkunin@mmmlaw.com

Board of Governors Members

Brian D. Burgoon
Burgoon Law Firm LLC
691 John Wesley Dobbs Avenue 

N.E., Ste. Z
Atlanta, GA 30312
404/260-5147
Fax: 866/805-5997
burgoon@burgoonlaw.com

Ian M. Comisky
Fox Rothschild LP
2000 Market Street, Floor 20
Philadelphia, PA 19103-3222
215/299-2796
Fax: 215/299-2150
icomisky@foxrothschild.com

Eric L. Meeks
Meeks Law Firm Inc.
P.O. Box 8098
Cincinnati, OH 45208-0098
513/826-0229
Fax: 513/826-0231
emeeks@meekslawfirm.com

Board of Governors Liaison

E. Duffy Myrtetus
Goodman Allen Donnelly
4501 Highwoods Parkway, Ste. 210
Glen Allen, Virginia 23060
804/346-5317
Fax: 804/346-5954
edmyrtetus@goodmanallen.com

Young Lawyers Division Liaison

Cullan Jones
Hunton Williams LLP
2200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20037
202/955-1941
cjones@hunton.com

At-Large Members

W. Bard Brockman
Bryan Cave LLP
1201 W. Peachtree Street N.W., 

Floor 14
Atlanta, GA 30309-3471
404/572-6600
Fax: 404/572-6999
bard.brockman@bryancave.com

Timothy P. Chinaris
P.O. Box 120186
Nashville, TN 37212-0186
615/460-8264
Fax: 615/460-6004
tchinaris@gmail.com

Richard P. Lawson
7 Times Square, Floor 22
New York, NY 10036-6551
212/790-4539
Fax: 212/536-1839
rplawson@manatt.com

Christopher C. Marquardt
Alston & Bird LLP
1201 W. Peachtree Street N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30309
404/881-7827
Fax: 404/253-8741
chris.marquardt@alston.com

John C. Voorn
6231 W. 129th Place
Palos Heights, IL 60463-2336
708/403-5050
Fax: 708/403-9667
jcv@hdoml.com

Donald A. Workman
Baker Hostetler LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue N.W., 

Ste. 1100
Washington, DC 20036-5318
202/861-1500
Fax: 202/861-1783
dworkman@bakerlaw.com

Need to meet your CLE 
requirements— for free?

Many of you may not know it, but The Florida Bar offers a large number 
of CLE programs at no cost to its members. This is especially useful 
to out-of-state members in states where there is not a mandatory CLE 
requirement. To access these programs, go to The Florida Bar’s website 
(www.flabar.org) and click on the “CLE” tab in the upper right-hand corner. 
Scroll down to “Online Courses” and click on “Catalog of Courses.” That 
brings you to a list of offered programs. If you click on either “Discounted 
or Reduced Price Programs” or “Law Practice Management,” you will 
see more than 30 hours of free online course offerings. That, combined 
with the free ethics tape the OOSD provides, should pretty much let you 
fulfill your CLE requirements.
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Membership Application for
The Florida Bar 

Out-of-State Division 

More than 10 percent of Florida Bar members reside outside the state of Florida.

Although the division represents the interests of all lawyers outside the state, active participation in the 
division requires an election on the annual dues statement and, of course, the payment of dues (only 
$35).

Membership in this division will provide a forum for communication and education for the 
improvement and development of your practice through: 

 a reduced fee for division-sponsored continuing legal education programs
 a newsletter especially designed for out-of-state practitioners
 a ready network for referrals and access to information through regional coordinators
 a web page especially designed for out-of-state practitioners
 an annual free online ethics CLE

To join, make your check payable to The Florida Bar and return your payment in the amount of $35 and
this completed application form to OOS Division, The Florida Bar, 651 E. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, FL 
32399-2300.  Membership will expire June 30.  Dues will not be prorated.

OS Member Division Dues (Item number – 8161001)

OS Affiliate (Inactive) Division Dues (Item number – 8161002)

Name: Florida Bar Number:

Firm:

Office Address:

City/State/ZIP:

Email:

METHOD OF PAYMENT (CHECK ONE) 

Check Enclosed (payable to The Florida Bar)

Credit Card:     Mastercard    Visa     Discover     AMEX

Name on Card:

Card Number: Expiration Date:

Signature: ________________________________________________________________________

To learn more, visit our website at www.flabaroutofstaters.org or contact the
program administrator at wshep@flabar.org. 
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THE FLORIDA BAR – OUT-OF-STATE DIVISION
APPLICATION FOR STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

More than 10 percent of Florida Bar members reside outside the state of Florida.

The Out-of-State Division seeks to keep its members informed of recent developments that could impact 
their practice as out-of-state Florida attorneys. Further, the division promotes opportunities to network—both 
socially and professionally—with other out-of-state Florida attorneys. Membership in the division provides ac-
cess to the division’s newsletter (State-to-State), the division’s website (www.flabaroutofstaters.org), division-
sponsored continuing legal education programs and division meetings.

Student membership in the division will:

Afford an opportunity to network with out-of-state Florida attorneys who can offer insights on practicing law 
as a Florida attorney outside the state.

Allow for communication with Florida lawyers practicing in a variety of locales nationwide.

Provide the member with access to the division’s newsletter and website, which are designed especially 
for out-of-state practitioners, and an opportunity to submit articles for publication.

Entitle the member to a reduced fee for division-sponsored continuing legal education programs.

To join, send this completed application form to:
Out-of-State Division, The Florida Bar, 651 E. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300.

(The application form also may be sent by email to OOSD.Student.Member@gmail.com.)

Student membership will expire upon admission to The Florida Bar or one year after graduation
from law school, whichever occurs first. There is no membership fee for students.

NAME:  ___________________________________________________________________________

SCHOOL:  _________________________________________________________________________

DATE OF GRADUATION (MO./YR.):  ____________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE:  __________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL:  ___________________________________________________________________________

LIST ANY CITIES/STATES IN WHICH YOU HAVE A PARTICULAR INTEREST:  __________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________DATE:_____________________

Share with a 

student!
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Continuing Legal Education 
Application for Course Attendance Credit

The Florida Bar
Legal Specialization & Education

651 E. Jefferson Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300

(850)561-5842 (Phone)  (850)561-9421 (Fax)
clemail@flabar.org

Attorney # Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone: Fax:

Activity Title:

Sponsor Name:

Date and Location of Course:

Please attach a course brochure and/or outline which:

(A)  Fully describes the course content and level of presentation
(B)  Indicates the time devoted to each topic covered within the program
(C)  Identifies the instructors

BOARD CERTIFICATION CREDIT

Please list the area(s) of certification applicable to this activity:

For more information on The Florida Bar’s Board Certification program, 
visit: www.floridabar.org/certification

Total Minutes on Instruction: (excluding breaks, meals and introductions and based on a 50 minute hour)

Total Credit (Total Minutes Divided by 50 = Credit Hours)
50

If requesting Ethics, Professionalism, Substance Abuse, Mental Illness Awareness, Bias Elimination or Technology Credit, 
please check appropriate box below.

Ethics Substance Abuse Bias Elimination

Professionalism Mental Illness Awareness Technology

NOTE: If you have completed the minimum number of required CLER hours, and are not seeking Certification credit, please 
do not submit further courses for evaluation.  There is no carry over of hours in Florida from one reporting period to the 
next.

Materials submitted for CLE credit review will be discarded once the credit has been determined.
Should you wish to have your materials returned, please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope.
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Are you getting the most from your 
Member Benefits?

Practice Resources

Career Center

Start Your
Own Firm



Banking

Legal Publications

Florida Bar
Legal Publications

Internet Marketing

Legal Research

Legal Forms

Shipping

https://lawpay.com/floridabar/
http://personalize.bankofamerica.com/floridabar/?cm_mmc=dep-affinity-_-vanity-_-da01vn00c4_floridabar-_-na
https://www.sofi.com/fl-bar/
http://apps.americanbar.org/abastore/
https://www.cchgroup.com/association-alliance-program
http://www.lexisnexis.com/shop/flabar/default.page
https://360bizvue.com/precise-seo-branding-florida-bar-member-benefit/
https://fba.join.law/
https://member.floridabar.org/CPBase__custom_login?site=a0a36000003SDujAAG
http://www.prodoc.com/index.asp
https://www.formspass.com/demo/payment.php?type=flbar
https://www.theformtool.com/links/florida-bar/
https://www.fedex.com/fcl/ALL?enrollmentid=bh15690213
http://www.savewithups.com/floridabar/
https://www.fedex.com/fcl/ALL?enrollmentid=bh15690213
http://zolacreative.com/lawyer/Welcome-Florida-Bar-Bar-Members_cp18875.htm?utm_source=FL%20Bar%20Member%20Benefit&utm_medium=website


Insurance

Visit www.floridabar.org/memberbenefits for a complete list of member benefits

Travel

Retail

https://www.geico.com/landingpage/member-discount/?logo=17593
http://floridabar.memberbenefits.com/
https://www.celedinas.com/contact-locations/
http://flmic.com/
https://www.alamo.com/content/alamo/en_US/car-rental/partners/partner-details/affinity/93718-florida-bar.html?customerNumber=93718
http://www.budget.com/budgetWeb/html/bridge/assoc/index.html?Y067600
https://www.nationalcar.com/en_US/car-rental/partners/partner-details/affinity/5650262-florida-bar.html?action=/hotDealsTemplate&msg=national-florida-bar-association
http://www.wyndhamhotelgroup.com/?corporate_id=1000007487
https://medjetassist.com/
https://www.hertz.com/rentacar/rental-car-deals
https://www.redroof.com/partners/florida_bar/
https://www.motel6.com/en/cp/affinity-marketing-group.html
https://www.avis.com/car-rental/profile/go.ac?A421600&MID=avis.com_thefloridabar
https://www.hotelstorm.com/florida-bar?region=&checkIn=&checkOut=&utm_source=medium-affinity&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=hs-florida-bar-3-7-2017&ugt=15cc4aa2-3982-43e1-a77b-acb963cf4c7f&_=1488982536162
https://www.ftd.com/30643/
https://www.buymags.com/flbar
http://65.215.52.17/MemEnrollment/jsp/LuxurySplash.jsp
http://www.ememberbenefits.com/flb
https://memberdeals.com/floridabar/?login=1
https://www.1800member.com/od-tfb
http://www.dell.com/mpp/floridabar
http://www3.lenovo.com/us/en/m1fbm
http://www.orlandoemployeediscounts.com/member-login/?uname=flbar

